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CONCL,USIONS

From tests conducted at Fort Collins: Colorado, it \vas found
that good yields of soybeans could be obtained under irrigation. The
follovving varieties gave the highest yields:

YELLOW-SEEDED VARIE'rIEs.-l\Iinsoy, Wea, Saskatoon.

DARI{-SEEDED VARIETIES.-Soysota and Black Eyebro\v.

The highest-yielding variety \vas Soysota, a bro\vn-seeded bean.

The best date to plant soybeans proved to be late April or early
lYlay. \Vhen beans are planted after the 111iddle of l\iay, the yield
falls off rapidly.

Tyventy-inch rov\Ts gave the highest yield of grain per acre. A
beet planter and cultivator \vere used successfully in the planting and
cultivation of the narro,v ro\vs.

Soybeans can be harve5ted early. While the yield ,vas
s0111e,vhat 10vver ,vhen the beans ,vere harvested ,vhen the plants had
lost half their leaves and about 20 percent of the pods ,vere bro,vn, the
quality of beans ,vas good. If beans are harvested after they become
dead ripe, the yield Inay be reduced by shattering.

The best yields ,vere obtained ,vith t,vo or more irrigations.

The furro,v Inethod of irrigation is recolllmended ,vhen the beans
are planted in ro,vs.

Frequent cultivations are necessary· to control ,yeeds and keep the
soil in good tilth.

No advantage in yield ,vas found in a 3-year test from planting
soybeans and corn together.

About 1 and three-quarters tons of hay ,vere obtained from beans
planted in 36-inch ro,vs. Slightly higher yields ,vere obtained ,vhen
the beans vvere broadcast, but the crop had a high percentage of
,veeds in the hay.

Oats and peas 111ixed gave a higher yield of hay and matured
about a month earlier than the soybeans.



SOYBEANS UNDER IRRIGATION
IN COLORADO

...1\. PRELIMINARY REPORT

By D. W. ROBERTSON, ALVIN KE·ZER and G. W. DEMING

At the Colorado Experiment Station farm at Fort Collins, a
number of different varieties of soybeans have been tested for several
years. Several different methods of planting, irrigating and dates of
harvesting have been studied. Forage yields of several varieties have
also been made and compared with other annual hays. The results
of these experiments will be given and discussed in this bulletin.

HISTORICAL

According to Piper and Morse,! "The soybean is native to East
ern Asia, the wild form of the plant formerly called Glycine 1lssur
iensis, being knovvn to occur in China, IVlanchuria and Korea." The
culture of the soybean is recorded in ancient Chinese literature and,
undoubtedly, dates from a period long before the time of written
documents.

In Colorado, soybeans \;vere not extensively grown until about
1923 and for several years after that date. Due to the fact that other
crops furnished protein feeds, their use on irrigated land has not in
creased. On the dry land, while some varieties are adapted, their
general use cannot be recommended until the jack-rabbit damage, par
ticularly to small isolated patches, is reduced.

CLIMATIC REQUIREMENTS

The average elevation of Colorado is high, which gives it a rela
tively cool and short season. The large, so-called hay types of soy
beans are not adapted. In climatic situations similar to Fort Col
lins, the medillln-nlaturing varieties are best adapted. Good yields are
obtained from several of the midseason sorts. The very early varieties
\vill grovv in these climatic situations. But, they do not make full use
of the season. They mature before the season is fully completed. In
climatic regions much cooler than that of Fort Collins the earliest
maturing varieties are possibilities.

SOYBEANS UNDER IRRIGATION

The rainfall during the growing season is not normally sufficient
to produce a crop \vith maximum yield. Supplementary applica
tions of \vater thru irrigation are necessary.

IPiper: c. V. and Morse, W. J. The Soybean. :McGraw-Hill Book Co. 1928.
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PREPARATION OF SEEDBED

Soybeans may either be grown for hay or for grain. When grown
for grain under Colorado conditions, better re5ults will be obtained
when they are grovvn in rovvs. A hay crop may be sown broadcast.
In preparing the seedbed, similar methods should be used. The seed
bed in either case should be well worked and firm.

l\IETHOD OF SEEDING

vVhen sown in rows, good yield5 under Colorado conditions have
been obtained vvith 20-inch rows, spacing the beans about 3 or 4 inches
apart in the rows. A beet planter and cultivating machine can be
used with the narrow rows. A corn planter with bean plates or an
ordinary grain drill with several spouts closed can be used for plant
ing 30 or 36-inch rows. Lower yields, however, were obtained with the
wider rows. A grain drill can be used for broadcasting the beans for
hay.

R'ATE OF SEEDING

The rate of seeding varies with the variety (size of seed) and the
method of sowing. When sown in rows, from 20 to 40 pounds of
beans are necessary per acre. When broadcast for hay, about 100 to
130 pounds of beans should be used.

DATE OF SEEDING

Under the conditions found at the station, the earlier seeding,
April 20 to May 1, gave the best yields. Beans should not be planted
until danger of killing frosts is over, and not after the middle of l\lay.
After this date the yield of beans decreased very materially.

IRRIGATION

Best yields were obtained from irrigating two or three tinles.
Care should be taken not to over-irrigate. Soybeans are very sensitive
to over-irrigation. The furrow method is the best to use. Small and
frequent irrigations, when necessary, are recommended, rather than
heavy irrigations at longer intervals.

INOCULATION OF SEED

Soybeans, like other legumes, such as clover, alfalfa, etc., should
be inoculated with legume bacteria before planting. This is especially
necessary if they have not been grown in the field before. Bacterial
cultures may be obtained from commercial seed companies at a small
cost. In treating soybeans, care should be taken not to soak the beans.
Sprinkling a water mixture of the bacteria on the beans is advised.
If treated this way, they can be immediately planted without drying.
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Soybeans can be easily thrashed, when properly cured, with the
usual type of bean thrasher. In recent years, some success has been
obtained in the use of the combine in harvesting soybeans.2

If cut for hay, the crop should be cut before the leaves begin to
turn yello,v and drop off. The crop should be cut with a mower and
raked into windro"\vs soon after cutting and allowed to cure in the
windrow before cocking. Care should be taken not to handle the hay
when too dry, as a high percentage of the leaves may be lost thru
shattering.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AT FORT COLLINS

VARIETY TESTS, 1923 TO 1926.-The varieties were grown in rows
30 inch~s apart. The seeds were spaced about 3 inches apart in the
rows ,vith a small, hand drill. All plats were irrigated twice, the fur
row method of irrigation being used. The beans were planted about
1\1ay 25. At harvest time, 1 foot from each end of the center row
was discarded and the remainder of the row harvested for grain yield.
Three plats of each variety were grown. These were systematically
distributed over the field. The yields are calculated in bushels per
acre (60 pounds) and the probable error is determined by the devi
ation-from-the-mean method. Table I gives the yearly and average
yields of the various varieties grown in the test. Due to a discrimi
nation against colored beans, the table has been arranged so that the
yellow or green-colored beans are in one group and the brown, black
and semi-black beans in another group. Minsoy has been used as a
measure of eomparison and the last column gives the yields in per
centage of the 1\·iinsoy variety for the same years. Only two varieties
outyielded l\1insoy. These \vere Wea and Soysota. Three other var
ieties yielded nlore than 90 percent of the Minsoy check. These ,vere
Saskatoon, l\1anehu and Black Eyebrow. All of the other varieties
yielded less than 90 percent of the check. Of the yellow-seeded
varieties, Wea, Minsoy and Saskatoon were the highest yielders. Two
strains of a brown-seeded variety, Soysota, ho"\vever, outyielded all
other varieties.

The average number of days to mature and the ripening dates
are given in Table II.

When we arrange the varieties in order of ripening, Table
III, Minsoy ripens in about 111 days and is only outyielded by t,vo
varieties, Soysota and Wea. Soysota takes at least 8 days longer, Oll

the average, to mature, and Wea takes 17 days longer. This latter
factor will have to be considered before Soysota and Wea can be
recommended. \Visconsin Black and Chestnut can be grown in short
er-season sections than those prevailing at Fort Collins. Manchu and
Saskatoon were both frozen in 1926 before harvest. In fact, Manchu
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Table IlL-Average days to mature and numb('r of dayR to mature for the 22 varieties
or strains of soybeans grown at Fort Collins, Colorado, for varying periods from
1923-1926.

Variety

Elton Sel. .
1vlinsoy - .
1vIin8oy .
Mandarin - - - - .
Elton .
})inplI - .
Ito San .
Babaro .' .
Saskatoon _ .
~lanchu _ .
Dunfield _ .
Wea .
A. K _._ .
Early Yellow __ _ .
Midwest ._ """"' - - - .
Aksarben _ - ,-.

COLORED SEED COATS

Average Number Yield in
of Days to Percentage Years
~lature of l\1insoy Grown

lU-! 85.5 2
111 101.8 3
111 100.0 4
112 82.8 4
118 82.8 4
120 84.6 3
123 82.8 4
123 82.4 3
125 Frozen in 1~26 97.4 4
125 Frozen in 1926 92.4 4
127 Frozen in 1924 49.8 2
128 111.5 4
132 Frozen in 1926 84.6 4
132 Frozen in 1$)24 76.7 2
132 Frozen in 1924 48.5 3
137 Frozen in 1924 48.0 2

'\Visconsin Black _ _..
Chestn ut .._ _ __ .._ _ _ .
Black Eyebrow _ .
Soysota _ _ _ __ .
Soysota _ _ _.. _ _._ _ .
Early Brown __ _ _ .

100
114
120
121
123
124

6.3.0
77.1
93.8

118.5
126.0

89.0

4
4
4
4
3
4

DARK-SEEDED \lARIETIES

Soysota
Black Eyebrow

,vas not harvested that year. Black Eyebro'v, another promising var
iety, ripened only 10 days later, on the average, than l\1insoy.

In summing up, the following varieties are the best for condi
tions similar to those found at Fort Collins:

YELLOW-SEEDED VARIETIES

Minsoy
Wea
Saskatoon

DATE OF PLANTING SOYBEANs.-In 1924, 1925, 1926 and 1927,
tests were made to determine the best date to plant beans under con
ditions similar to those found at the station. Plats ",vere planted at
IO-day intervals frOTIl April 20 to June 9. Five replications of each
planting were used, small three-ro'v nursery plats being used for the
test. The plats were irrigated tV\Tice. No ,:vater was applied, however,
before the beans had emerged. In 1925, due to the very dry season,
the beans did not elnerge in any of the plantings until after all the
plantings had been made. No yields were taken that year.

Table IV gives the data obtained from the date-of-planting stu
dies. r~ehe variety, Ito San, was used in all tests.
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harvested in 1925 and 1926 were analyzed for protein and fats soluble
in ether.1 The IVlandarin variety was used for this test. The follo\v
ing stages in the gro\vth of the plant were used as harvesting stages:

1. Leaves and pods turning yellow.

2. Leaves yellow, some leaves dropping and a few pods turn
ing brown.

3. Leaves half off, all pods yellow, 5 to 20 percent bro\vn.

4. ~lajority of leaves dropped. IVlajority of pods brown, few
shatter at harvest.

5. Dead-ripe stems drying.

6. Most of the stem dry, pods beginning to shatter.

7. Stems dry. Pods shattering.

8. Stems dry. Pods shattering.

9. Stems dry. Pods shattering.

After the first date of harvest, the plats were harvested at 5-day
intervals and the stage in the development of the plant given. Table
V gives the data for yield, ether extract in percentage and protein in
percentage. All chemical analyses are based on oven-dry weights.
The factor 6.25 was used to obtain the protein percentage. The yield
data increase up to stage 5, the dead-ripe stage, altho the difference
between stage 4 and 5 is slight. If machinery "\vere used in harvesting,
undoubtedly better yields would be obtained if the crop were cut
when the majority of leaves had dropped and the majority of the pods
were bro\vn. After this stage, many beans might be lost thru shat
tering. The percentage of protein drops as the season advances, al
tho the curve is somewhat erratic after the fifth period. The ether
extract or fat content increases as the protein content drops, in a gen
eral way, altho there is quite a fluctuation in the curve. In general,
it might be said that beans harvested when ripe are of high protein
and fat content, but the quality decreases if the beans are left to
over-ripen in the field. This is particularly true with regard to the
protein content. Soybeans may be harvested before ripening, stage
3, when the leaves are dropping and about 5 to 20 percent of the
pods are yellovv, "\vithout any loss in quality, but with considerable
loss in yield. Early harvesting "after the leaves have commenced
to drop" has more effect on yield than quality of the bean. The
range of the 2-year average for protein content is from 35.89 to 37.28
percent and for ether extract from 19.20 to 20.41 percent. The differ-

IProf. R. D. Hockensmith kindly analyzed the beans for fats and protein.



Average Yield Ether
Yield Bushels Bushels Per Acre Extract Pro-

Stage of l\Iaturity Year Date Per Acre 3 yrs. 2 yrs. Percentng-e tein

l. Leaves and pods turning yellow 1924 Sept. 1 7.0 ±0.28 19.51 36.84
1925 Aug. 28 9.32±0.46 18.89 37.72
1926 ...'1ug.23 8.24±O.22

8.1 ±O.19 8.16±O.27 Hl.20 37.28
2. Leaves yellow. Some dropping. 1924 SE'pt. 6 11.1 ±O.44 20.Gl 36.84

A few pods brown 1925 S'ept. 2 11.08±0.55 19.17 37.40
1926 Aug. 28 12.16±O.32

11.4±0.26 11.09±0.25 19.89 37.12
3. Leaves hali off. All pods yellow 1924 Sept. 11 12.5 ±0.50 20.57 36.67

5 to 20 percent brown. 1925 Sept. 7 16.76±O.98 20.18 37.40
192U Sept. 2 15.80±0.41

I 14J) ±0.60
15.0±0.39 14.G3±0.39 20.38 37.04

4. l\Iajority of leaves dropped, 1924 Sept. 16 20.45 36.21
majority of pods brown. few 1925 Sept. 12 ZO.16±1.0 19.70 37.66
shatter at harvest. 1926 Sept. 7 18.08±O.47

17.7±0.42 17.53±O.58 20.08 36.94
5. Dead-ripe stems drying 1924 Sept. 20 16.4 ±0.6G 20.16 36.32

1925 Sept. 17 18.84±1.01 20.45 36.59
1926 Sept. 13 17.16±0.45

17.5±O.43 17.62±0.60 20.31 36.46
6. Most of the stems dry, pods be- 1924 Sept. 26 14.12±O.56 20.29 35.44

ginning to shatter 19~ Sept. 22 17.18±1.16 H).13 38.35
1926 Sept. 17 16.68±0.44 ..

16.2±0.45 15.65±O.64 19.71 36.89
7. Stems dry, pods shattering 1924 Oct. 1 13.9 ±0.56 20.31 35.50

1925 Sept. 28 17.84±0.88 20.50 36.29
H)26 &ept. 22 16.44±0.43

1u.1±O.38 15.54±O.52 20.41 35.89
8. Stems dry, po(ls shattering 1924 Oct. 6 11.2 ±O.45 20.22 36.19

1925 Oct. 2 18.76±O.93 20.48 36.54
1926 Sept. 27 1t3,48±O,43

15.5±O.37 14.98±O.52 20.35 36.32
9. Stems dry, pods shattering 1924 Oct. 11 12.0 ±0.48 20.32 36.92

1925 Oct. 9 19.46±O.97 19.98 36.46
1926 Oct. 4 lfi.08±O.37

15.6±O.38 15.73±0.54 20.15 36.6!"l
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ence in range between the highe5t and lowest percentages is 1.39 for
protein and 1.21 for ether extract. Seven replications, eight plats,
were used in the yield tests. The chemical analyses were run on
composite samples.

TIME OF IRRIGATION.-In order to determine which ,vas the best
time to irrigate soybeans, several different applications and combi
nations of time of application were made in 1924 and 1925. Four
plats of each treatment \vere gro\vn in 1924 and five plats in 1925.
The furrow method of irrigation ,vas used and, as nearly as possible,
a uniform amount was applied at each irrigation. No actual meas
urements were taken. This may have some influence on the results.
Since the experiment was conducted for only 2 years, the results
should be considered only as an indication. T'able VI presents the
data obtained. In 1924, early irrigations seemed to retard growth.
T'he data from both years indicate that two irrigations, one when the
plants are about 6 inches high and the other at flowering, give good
results. Good yields were also obtained when three irrigations were
applied.

Soybeans are very sensitive to over-irrigation and great care
should be taken not to supply too much water at one time. Small
frequent irrigations from the time the plants are 6 inches high to
podding give good results.

l\1IXTURES OF SOYBEANS AND CORN.-Various methods of planting
soybeans and corn were tried in 1923, 1924 and 1925.

l\1ETHOD OF CONDUCTING EXPERIMENTs.-Minnesota No. 13 corn
was used as the corn variety and Wisconsin Black soybeans were used
in 1923. In 1924 and 1925, Ito San soybeans were used. The follow
ing methods were used for the 3-year test:

1. Corn and soybeans were planted in the same hill by hand.

2. Corn planted in hills; soybeans in hills between the corn
hills.

3. Soybeans and corn were planted in alternate rows with a
corn planter.

4. Soybeans and corn planted in alternate hills by hand.

In planting soybeans with corn, the beans are usually planted at
the same time and in the same rows with the corn. Special attach
ments can be used for this method of planting; the attachments con
sist of separate boxes placed on the planter and operated by an addi
tional gear ,vheel. In the experiments in which the corn planter was
used, a special pea attachment was used for planting the beans. In
this way, the corn and beans are kept separate in the boxes, but drop
ped together in the ro,v or hill.
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hill. There seems to be no benefit to the corn, since in the 2 years,
where a comparative test could be obtained with corn, the yield was
highest for the corn planted alone. One set of plats in 1923 where
corn and beans were mixed outyielded the corn alone. Where the
nunlber of hills per acre of corn ,vere reduced, the yields were low.
The soybeans replacing the corn could not yield sufficient grain to
make up the yield of corn alone or corn and soybeans in the same hill.

When machinery ""vas used, low yields were obtained ,vhen the
corn and beans were mixed in the grain box. The lowest yield of
corn ,vas obtained from the double drilling, but the highest yield of
beans was obtained in this nlixture.

The results, while only preliminary, would indicate that no bene
fit in yield of shelled corn or beans is obtained from mixing the seed
in the row. Higher yields of corn are obtained when gro,vn alone than
the total yield of corn and beans grown together. When beans are
grown alone, they far outyield the beans grown with corn.

SOYBEANS FOR HAy.-A test ,vas conducted for varying lengths of
time from 1923 to 1927 to determine the value of different annual
crops for hay under irrigated conditions in Colorado. The plats were
sown in late April or early May, due to the fact that soybeans might
be damaged by frost. This gave them an advantage over the oat,
barley and field-pea mixtures which can be sown earlier in April, with
little danger of frost damage. The soybean crops were sown in rows
36 inches apart and were cultivated and irrigated twice. Some soy
bean plats were broadcast. The oat, barley, peas, sudan grass and
sweetclover plats were sown with a grain drill. The following rates
of seeding were used:

When soybeans were sown in rows 36 inches apart, spacing the
beans from 4 to 5 inches in the row, from 20 to 35 pounds of beans
were used, dependipg on the variety (size of bean).

'¥hen broadcast with a grain drill, about 130 pounds of seed were
used.

Field peas were so,vn at the rate of about 120 pounds per acre.
The oat and pea mixtures ,vere sown in proportion of 1 bushel

to 1 bushel.
Sudan grass was so,vn at the rate of about 50 pounds per acre.
The dates of harvesting varied with the crop. The oat and pea

mixtures ,vere cut ,vhen the oats were turning yellow. Barley and
peas were cut about the same stage. Field peas so,vn alone were cut
when about half the pods ,vere well filled. Sudan grass was cut
when the plants were well headed in the early bloom stage. The sec
ond crop was cut before frost. The soybeans were cut after the pods
were formed, but before the leaves began to show signs of turning
yellow and dropping.
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DESCRIPTION OF VARIETIESl

B'U!. 392

l\lINSOY.-A fairly early maturing variety under Colorado con
ditions. The plants are sUlal1 and bushy. The pods are medium in
size and strR\V colored. l The seed is medium in size and yello,iV' in
color. The hilum is clear brown.

WEA.-lVlatures later than l\1:insoy under' Colorado conditions.
The plants are small and bushy. The pods are mediunl in size. l The
seeds are medium in size and yellovv in color. The hilum! is olive gray.

SASKATOON.-lVlatures in about the same nunlber of days as Wea.
The plants are nledium in size and bushy. The beans are medium in
size and yellovv ill color. The hilUlll is bro,vn.

SOYSOTA.-1Vlatures a little later than lVIinsoy llnder Colorado con
ditions. The plants are medium in size and bushy. The beans are
mediunl in size and bro,vn in color.

BLACK EYEBRow.-Plants luediunl in height and bushy; nlatllr
ing about as early as l\1:insoy under Colorado conditions. The seed is
yellow-brown, with a black saddle.

lEtheri<1ge, W. c., I-Iclm, C. A. and I{ing, B. 1\1. A Classification of Soybeans.
:Missouri Research Bulletin 1:31. 19~W.
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